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SHARING FAITH IN 2022 AND BEYOND
Holy Trinity’s vision slogan is “Knowing, Loving and Sharing Christ.” We have been growing into
this particular vision for the past seven years now, and many of our disciples are making it a part of
their lives. For us, the first two parts, “Knowing and Loving” have been the ones we’ve made the
most progress on so far. “Sharing Christ” is where we will need to focus more in the future as we
each personally know and love Christ ourselves.
Question: How can you share Christ with someone near to you
• Do something loving, and then tell them why?
• Invite them to worship with you at Holy Trinity?
• Invite them to participate in a microgroup study with you in your home or at Holy
Trinity?
?

The best way is to begin by praying with God, asking for his guidance. –And then, as you sense his
promptings, step forward in faith to share Christ with someone who does not yet have a saving faith
in Him. You can be a part of an eternal difference in someone’s life!

CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
Sunday, May 8
We will be holding a Congregational Meeting on Sunday, May 8 to elect two members to serve on
the Endowment Committee. Ballots will be received during the announcement times at both worship services. Martin Brown and Grant Sparks have been nominated to fill the two open positions and will each be serving three-year terms.

CALL FOR SPRING COLLEGE GRADUATES
We want to acknowledge and celebrate those among our church family who are completing a
significant stage of their formal education as they graduate from college this spring. Please notify
Teddi Daniels in the church office with the following information if a member of your family is
graduating:
• Name of the graduate
• College/University they are attending
• Degree they are earning
• Future plans, if known yet…
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Dear Holy Trinity Family,
As I’m writing this note to you, we are near the end of Holy Week. What a blessed time we are
having together worshipping Christ! I love our tradition of having a dramatic reading of the Passion
of Christ on Palm/Passion Sunday. For me, it helps the story come alive even more. Then on
Maundy Thursday, we focus on Jesus’ final commands to his Church: To love one another and to
remember his saving work for us as we receive Holy Communion. The connections with the Old
Testament Passover are so powerful, and I’m glad we had opportunity to talk about that. And then
on Good Friday, we had multiple opportunities to focus on the crucifixion and death of Jesus for our
sins: An ecumenical Stations of the Cross through downtown Gastonia, a local Stations of the Cross
at Holy Trinity, a 3:00 p.m. service of the Passion of St. John with the Bidding Prayers, and then at
7:30 p.m. a service of darkness with Jesus’ final words from the cross. As I shared with the worshippers on Friday evening, Good Friday worship is an essential thing we can do to best prepare us
to fully worship Christ and celebrate his resurrection on Easter morning!
This week is the highest spiritual week of my life every year, and this year has been no exception.
I hope the same is true for you as you grow in faith and trust in Jesus as your own personal Savior.
Blessings to you as you worship and trust the risen Christ!
Pastor Brack

HOME COMMUNION DISTRIBUTION TEAMS
Resuming in May
Receiving the Body and Blood of our Lord Jesus is an important part of our faith. That’s why we
offer it every Sunday morning at our worship services. For those in our Church family who are
homebound, it’s much harder for them to receive Communion regularly. Prior to the Covid pandemic, we had teams of Communion Visitors who were sent out at the end of the Sunday morning
worship service with bread and wine from the altar. But when we the pandemic came, we paused
this practice for safety.
Now we are resuming it again! Beginning in May, we’ll send out Communion visitors on the first
Sunday of the month to bring the Sacrament to our homebound members. At each visit, they will
share the scripture that was heard that morning, along with a summary of the sermon, and then do a
brief liturgy for distributing Holy Communion.
Our current visitors are: Frank Garrison, Tess and Butch Gibbons, John Long, and Cody Carpenter.
“Thank you” to each of them for sharing Christ in this way!
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“INDIA TRANSFORMED”
Hearing First-hand About This Ministry
On Sunday, May 15, we will have an opportunity to hear from Ruth Brodeen, a representative from
the “India Transformed” ministry about the work they are doing to share Christ with the predominantly non-Christian nation of India. She will speak briefly at the announcement time at each
worship service, and then she’ll have a table of materials available afterwards.
Also, she will meet with the “Growing Together in Christ” Sunday School class in room P-21
during the Sunday School hour. All who are interested are invited to attend. (We’ll figure out a way
to fit everyone in the room!) What a blessing it is to have someone encourage us and join with us in
our mission of “Sharing Christ” in the world.

SENIOR SUNDAY - MAY 22
Honor Our High School Graduates & Enjoy A Potluck Brunch
Senior Sunday is coming up! We will be recognizing our high school graduates on Sunday, May 22
during the Sunday school hour! We will present our graduates with gifts from the congregation and
pray for them as they begin a new chapter in their lives. To help us celebrate our graduates—and to
ensure the whole community can be present for this joyous occasion—we will have a potluck
brunch in their honor. The Youth and Children’s Committee will provide drinks, and I will be coordinating with different classes and Life Groups to provide specific items, i.e., casseroles, sweets,
etc…
Our two graduates this year are:
Corrie Cloninger (Gaston Christian School)
Oluseun Orija (Ashbrook High School)
We will be collecting cards and other gifts for the graduates in the Welcome Center. Each graduate
will have their own box. Please be sure to write them an encouraging note, reminding them that we
love them and are here to support them.

A Memorial Service for Bill and Betty Williams will be held on Sunday, May 22 at 2:00 p.m.
The service will be held at the outdoor chapel of the
Warlick Family YMCA on Robinwood Road, Gastonia.
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SONSHINERS UPCOMING MEETINGS
At our April meeting, plans were made for the upcoming meetings:
Sunday, May 1 - 3:00 p.m. - Play performed by Clover High School Choraliers “Children
of Eden.” Tickets are $8 and reservations need to be made to Judy Zander as soon as
possible so that she can arrange for the tickets.
Wednesday, June 15 – 11:00 a.m. - Meet at Daniel Stowe Botanical Garden to tour the
garden. We will have a group rate and after the tour, will go to a restaurant for lunch.
Any suggestions on where to eat?? That will be our last meeting until September 13.
We have a lot packed into our fall and spring calendar so be watching for future news about our
service projects, speakers, trips and outings.

Please let me know if you can attend either the May or June meetings. Text – 704-678-1633
Email – jzander5@att.net.
Judy Zander
SONshiners Chair

MAY IS A “USO MONTH” AT HOLY TRINITY
During the months that have five Sundays, Holy Trinity collects items for the USO at the Charlotte
airport. The items that are needed now are:
Individually Packaged Snacks
Gluten Free Snacks
Water
Please help us support this worthy cause! If you have any questions, please contact Charlene
Linsenmeyer at 704-705-9275.
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HIGH SCHOOL-LED SERVICE PROJECT
Dear Friends,
Our Holy Trinity High Schoolers have begun a project to work on over the summer. They are
currently gathering data on poverty levels, food insecurity, homelessness, and other pertinent information on Gaston County as a whole, and specifically the 28052 ZIP code. Once they have collected
and analyzed that data, they will begin developing a project for the congregation to work on in our
neighborhood. This is an exciting way to engage our young people in leadership roles, and I can’t
wait to see what they put together.
The project will be entirely high school-led, so they will handle communication, volunteer recruitment, budgeting, and all other responsibilities. Please stay tuned for updates from our team, and be
prepared to roll up your sleeves to help our community!
In Christ,
Cody Carpenter

CAN YOU HELP WITH MR. NICKY’S FRIENDS?
Saturday, May 7 ~ 10:00 a.m - 2:00 p.m.
“Mr. Nicky’s Friends” is a recently formed ministry of Holy Trinity that
serves to bless children in Gaston County with stuffed animal ‘friends’ to
glorify God and to remember Mr. Nicky Hutto.
The agencies we are partnered with are: Least of These Carolinas Foster
Services, the Belmont Police Department and the Cathy Mabry Cloninger
Domestic Violence Shelter.
We will meet on Saturday, May 7 in the PLC from 10:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. to sew and
assemble stuffed bears for these children. Snacks and drinks will be provided. Please contact Marsha McLamb or Tess Gibbons if you are interested in attending/helping, or would like more
details on this ministry.

BLOOD DRIVE COMING IN JUNE!
Our next blood drive at Holy Trinity is coming up on Monday, June 27 from
3:00 - 7:30 p.m. So, don’t
!!!
Make the decision to give blood. Contact Charlotte and John Sautner at 704-860-3399
or 2sautners@gmail.com.
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MAY CIRCLE MEETINGS
This is a time of fellowship, snacks, a program lead by a Circle member and service projects that are
for Holy Trinity Disciplines and people in the community. These groups are always open to
new members. Please join us!
Circle of Patience:

Sunday, May 1
3:00 p.m.
Room 25
Program:
Anita Stiles
Hostesses:
LaVerne Davis, Darlene Harper, Anita Stiles

Circle of Goodness:

Thursday, May 12
10:00 a.m.
Program:
Annemarie Couture
Hostess:
Annemarie Couture
Card Ministry: Annemarie Couture

Room 25

HOLY TRINITY WOMEN’S RETREAT 2022
Blowing Rock Conference Center

Friday, May 13 – Sunday, May 15
It’s less than two weeks away!!
If you still owe money, it’s due now and make checks payable to Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
Women (or HTLCW). Note on memo line: Women's Retreat. Please give your registration and
check to Holly Hawkins or Heather Peoples. PLEASE DO NOT PUT IN THE OFFERING
PLATE!!! For those attending the retreat, details will be emailed soon. This email will include
directions and what to bring. We’re looking forward to this time together and we will have a special
guest, Amy Carpenter, who will be leading our Sunday worship and communion! If you are interested in attending, we still have room available.
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Thank you to all of the ladies who joined us for the first Restaurant Night in two years! It was a
time of great food and fun fellowship. Let us know if you have any restaurant recommendations
and stayed tuned, we are already working on our next fun event!

NALC
HOLY TRINITY MEN’S MINISTRY NEWS
We will meet on Saturday, May 21 at 8:30 a.m. for a short Bible study and to plan for the Men’s
Sunday in June. We need someone to step up and prepare breakfast that day.
WHAT HAPPENS WHEN MEN PRAY?
In Psalm 99:6, Moses, Aaron, and Samuel interceded for the people in time of national crisis. The
Psalm recalls God’s powerful answer to their prayers for help.

The need for men of prayer, integrity, conviction and action is as great today as it ever has been.
Our churches and families need men who are committed to prayer. Our communities need Christian
men who will stand up and proclaim Jesus Christ with conviction and compassion. Our world with
misplaced values needs men who are fueled by God’s Holy Spirit, and who are compelled to bring
light into a dark world.
To find out more about being a man of prayer, integrity and conviction, plan to attend the Men’s
Retreat September 23 - 25. Watch for more on What God does when men pray in the coming
months.
Bruce Zander
Men’s Ministry Chair
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YOUTH SCHEDULE THROUGH END OF SCHOOL YEAR
May 1:
May 8:
May 15:
May 20:
May 22:

May 29:
June 5:

Confirmation/SNL 5:00 p.m. - 7:15 p.m.
No SNL/Confirmation.
Confirmation/SNL 5:00 p.m. - 7:45 p.m.
Water Day: please send a swimsuit and towel. (And sunscreen)
Middle School Madness event from 6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. (Dinner at the church,
then bowling at Liberty Lanes.)
Graduation Sunday: We will recognize Corrie Cloninger, senior at Gaston Christian, at the 8:30 a.m. worship service. We will also have Confirmation/SNL from
5:00 p.m. - 7:45 p.m.
Color War: Please send clothes that can get very colorful.
Memorial Day weekend: No SNL.
SNL Progressive dinner/end of year celebration 5:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Youth Ministry Volunteers
Dear Friends,
When I stepped into my role here at Holy Trinity, one of my immediate goals was to get more folks
from our congregation engaged with our youth ministries. I cannot stress enough how important it is
that our young people see themselves as an integral part of the community as a whole, rather than a
separate entity within the whole. And church, let me tell you: You have answered the call! Between
teaching Sunday school, volunteering for Sunday Night Live, providing meals, chaperoning events
(including lock-ins!), serving on the Youth and Children’s Committee, and just talking to our kids
on Sunday mornings, you have stepped up!
Thank you to those of you who have served and continue to serve! There are too many to name in
this article, but we will be recognizing our volunteers on Sunday, June 5, during the announcement
times at our worship services. While I know our volunteers don’t work for the recognition, it’s still
appropriate for us to recognize and thank God for their ministry to our community.
As we wind down the school year, we will still need volunteers over the summer! We will combine
Middle and High school Sunday school, so if you are interested in teaching one Sunday or chaperoning one of our day trips (or even one of our weeklong camps!), please reach out to me. We always
have room for more hands in our ministry!
Yours in Christ,
Cody Carpenter
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ENDOWMENT HIGHLIGHT FOR MAY
The Gateway Gaston
This month’s endowment highlight is on The Gateway Gaston, an organization founded
with the mission to serve Gaston County by offering a hand-up not a hand-out. Personal and Pastoral
contact is made with each individual facing any number of physical, emotional, or financial challenges.
What is The Gateway Gaston? The Gateway connects our community resources with many people
in need. Regardless of whether a person is searching for work, seeking financial coaching / assistance, or clinical counseling the Gateway team of volunteers and professionals helps to connect and
serve people with dignity every time. Last year the Gateway served over 6,500 Gaston County
neighbors and friends.
The Gateway Gaston exists to connect our community together for the common good. The Gateway
connects people with resources to make positive life changes. Your referral could change someone’s
life by extending a true hand-up that places them on a journey to counseling, life-coaching, and fully
integrated support services.
All Gateway referrals are handled with dignity and respect as they are immediately contacted.
(Always within the same business day – Over 90% are contacted within the hour.)
Upon Contact:
1. The client’s needs are determined and vetted to determine if the needs are CRISIS or
CHRONIC.
2. The client is connected with the appropriate CRISIS Relief agency. Clients are educated regarding required paperwork, hours of operation, and protocols.
3. The client is offered no-cost clinical counseling if the need is more CHRONIC than crisis.
The client is offered structure and accountability to move beyond whatever has them entrapped
economically, professionally, etc.
Holy Trinity has helped the Gateway Gaston in various way for a number of years now. This year’s
Endowment gift was for $2000, which will go far to help many people in God’s name.
For more information on the organization or R. Dwayne Burks, Director and Chaplain, please visit
www.gatewaygaston.com
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Spring is the season during which the natural world revives and reinvigorates after the
colder winter months. During Spring, dormant plants begin to grow again, new seedlings
sprout out of the ground and hibernating animals awake.
What does Spring mean to the congregation at Holy Trinity? This should be a time for us to rejoice
that Jesus Christ has risen and because of his sacrifice, we have a new beginning in each of our
lives. We have a beautiful building to worship and rejoice together in. The doors are waiting for
everyone to enter again. The ministries at Holy Trinity are planning new opportunities for service
and worship.
I want to thank Pastor Brack, Cody Carpenter, Chris Murphy, the choir, Pepie Jones, the Seasonal
Decorations Committee, and all who were involved in our Easter Services. Each service was unique
and meaningful for all those in attendance. Thank you to Teddi Daniels and the bulletin crew for all
the bulletins and information for the services.
We are sorry to see Sumner Rhodes leave our Children’s Ministry, but Pastor Brack has stepped
right in and formed a committee with Carla Oakes as the chair to continue the Children’s ministry.
Thank you to Donna Motsinger and the committee who cooked the delicious Easter Sunday breakfast. The fragrance of the eggs and biscuits lingered long after the meal was completed.
Thank you to Trenton Abernathy and the volunteers who cleaned the church grounds and put down
new pine straw. If you haven’t seen the beautiful irises blooming on the 321 S side of the PLC,
please take a moment to admire them. I don’t know who planted them but thank you.
Thank you to the Rebecca Cloninger and the BackPack Weekend Food Committee for a successful
year of feeding up to 60 students at Lingerfeldt Elementary which includes the pick up, unloading,
packing, and delivering of the food.
The new Safety Committee will be meeting to recommend some safety polices very soon. The
County Sheriff’s Deputy has been very helpful with recommendations after reviewing the buildings
and grounds. The Deputy’s presence has been helpful on two recent occasions. The Council will be
reviewing the Safety Committee’s recommendations and will decide if the Deputy should be continued.
Carolyn Niemeyer, President
Holy Trinity Church Council
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COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS
From the April 11 Regular Meeting
At the April 11 meeting of the Congregation Council, the following actions were taken:
1. Received financial reports from Treasurer Lee Stadther.
2. Discussed the security situation, and asked the Security Committee to bring a recommendation
regarding whether to continue having a police officer sit in the parking lot during worship
services.
3. Received a recommendation from the Worship and Music Committee to have a combined
worship service on June 5 for Pentecost Sunday.
4. Received the resignation of Sumner Rhodes, Director of Children’s Ministries, as she took on
a full-time job with the school system.
5. Approved nominees to serve on the Endowment Committee to be voted on at the May 8
Congregational Meeting.
6. Approved support for the NALC “Solid Rock” Day Camp which will meet June 26 - August 7,
with Holy Trinity supporting various aspects of the camp again this summer.
7. Received reports from the pastor and staff

CONGREGATIONAL LIFE UPDATE
As the Church enters the season of renewal and celebration of the resurrection of our Lord Jesus
Christ, I hope you have noticed within Holy Trinity that we are making a deliberate effort to renew
some of our traditional fellowship opportunities, such as the Lenten evening meals and most recently, the Easter morning breakfast. These events happened because of the volunteer efforts of many of
the Sunday school classes and Life groups and I can't thank all of you enough for your generosity
and help to make these events successful.
The Congregational Life Committee is focused on looking for opportunities to involve everyone in
church activities at Holy Trinity, according to their interests and talents. What kind of groups or activities do you feel we're missing here at Holy Trinity that you would like to see? As COVID has
been retreating you can feel the excitement of being able to plan with activities with extended family; similarly as members are starting to make in-person worship more of a consistent routine we
would love to plan some activities to get back the "togetherness" feeling of Holy Trinity which
COVID has temporarily taken from us. In closing, as we renew our faith in this Easter season, let's
also look for ways to renew our relationships with fellow disciples at Holy Trinity- I look forward to
watching us all grow again!"
Best regards,
Richard DeFreitas
Congregational Life Committee Chair
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HOW DO YOUR FINANCIAL GIFTS GLORIFY GOD?
For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also. (Matthew 6:21 NIV)
Our Giving is an act of Worship. In light of what Christ has done for us on the cross and the
amazing grace we receive, our giving should be a reflection of what our heart treasures. Our giving
should be viewed as a part of our worship to the Lord. If we are just giving to mark off a line on our
spiritual checklist, we are merely involved in charity and we are missing out on the great joy of
being a cheerful giver.
We give because God has given to us. God has given us everything (James 1:17). He gave His Son
to provide for our salvation. He has blessed us with every spiritual blessing in Christ (Ephesians
1:13). He “richly supplies us with all things to enjoy” (1 Timothy 6:17). Because He has given so
abundantly to us, we should respond by giving generously back to Him. What is your response to
those blessing God has bestowed on you?

For those that like numbers…
Noted below we show our March 2022 offerings compared with our monthly budgeted ministry
plan. Our staff and leaders continue to manage our expenditures. Our church leadership is doing
their best to be good stewards of our financial resources.
Month of
March 2022

YTD through
March 2022

Gifts Received:

$44,909

$133,009

Budget for Ministries:

$46,443

$150,939

Difference:

($1,534)

($17,930)

Previous Year (2021) Comparison:

$46,536

$131,396

Difference between 2022 and 2021:

($1,627)

$1,613

Thank you for your continued support of the ministries of Holy Trinity.
Lee Stadther
Church Treasurer 2022
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Holy Trinity Lutheran Church,
Thank you for your continued support! Your gifts have made a positive impact on others in
our community. Thanks again!
Sincerely, Major David S. Phelps,
The Salvation Army, Gaston and Lincoln Counties

Thank You!
Preparations for Palm Sunday, Holy Week and Easter were evident inside and out at Holy Trinity!
Please share a very special thank you with Pastor Brack, Chris Murphy and Cody Carpenter for
ALL the details they so diligently attended to in order to make the entire Passion and Easter season
so meaningful for us all!

Here is a short list of some of the things done by devoted Holy Trinity staff and disciples:
• Creating, duplicating and assembling the numerous bulletins for each service
• Securing volunteers to serve in the role of worship assistants and readers
• Yard beautification which included pulling weeds and adding pine straw
• Changing the drape on the cross on the Garrison side of the church with the appropriate materials (purple, black, flowers) at the appropriate times
• Purchasing and placing majestic palms in worship spaces and at the foot of the cross
• Ordering and delivering palms for services
• Baking bread for Maundy Thursday service
• Setting The Table for Maundy Thursday service
• Creating, assembling and positioning Stations of the Cross for Good Friday
• Setting up stations for Tenebrae / Good Friday service
• Planning, shopping, prepping for and then preparing breakfast Easter morning
• Serving and cleanup Easter breakfast
• Polishing brass: cross, offering plates, chalices, candle sticks
• Washing and ironing altar linens
• Polishing brass door handles and push plates
• Cleaning/dusting doors and lectern and pulpit with oil soap
• Removing pollen from Easter lilies and placing throughout our worship spaces
• Beautiful chalk butterfly on the sidewalk outside the front doors of the church
• Clean up after each service to return items used to the proper place for next year
Pepie Jones
Worship and Music Committee Chair

• Pat Huffstetler, for healing of severe stomach virus

• David Fogle, for healing of back pain
• Billie Barnes and family, for her health, her sons’ health; and as her sister nears death
• Linda Albright, praise for continuing recovery after major surgery
• Dale Christman, praise as his right knee slowly heals
• Ashley and Chevis King, for healing of health issues for both of them
• Pinkney Froneberger, recovering in rehab following hospitalization
• Wanda Christman, continuing health concerns
• For all affected by Covid-19
• Homebound: Shirley Anderson, Caroline Banker, Rob Frye, Dell Guffey, Paul Kaiser, Larry
McSpadden, Ann Riggs, Hilda Teumer, Kathy Wallace, Iris Work
• DeWitt Carriker, brother of Janet Green, in Hospice care
• Mary Hannon, the mother of Laurieann Ratz, in ICU after a bad fall which broke bones in
her both her neck and elbow
• Elizabeth Lucas, mother of Bobby Barnhill, after surgery on 4/14 for broken leg due to a fall
• Jordan Harper, granddaughter of Darlene Harper, for unexpected health issues and for
healing
• For our country to value the sanctity of ALL life
• For those who do not yet trust Jesus for salvation, and for the Holy Spirit to work in Holy
Trinity Disciples to increase our passion to share Christ with others
• The People of Ukraine, esp. Spiritual Orphans Network + friends of Morayo Orija
• The Evangelical Lutheran Church of Ethiopia, as the nation is experiencing unrest
• Students, Teachers, School Employees and Families during the 2021-2022 school year
• For release of Leah Sharibu, Christian teenager held as a slave by Boko Haram

• Pr. Yousef Nadarkhani, arrested for his Christian witness in a Muslim country
• Voice of the Martyrs Ministry, for God’s continued blessing
• Robin Simmons, daughter of Iris Work, for overall health
• Family and friends actively serving in the military: Brett Boyd, Mae Dodd, Mason Fox,
Brian Hanna, Tyler Hearn, Andrew Lambert, Luke Saylors, Ryan Wallace
• For safety and peace of healthcare workers: Beth Cook, Melodie Garrison, Kailey Hinds,
Cindy Isenhour, Lynn Ledbetter, Anna Murphy, Reggie Parlier, Jennifer Sutley and all others
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With special joy, we recognize and celebrate these birthdays in the months of
May & June. We are thankful for the life and spirit of the birthdays we celebrate.
May the blessings of God flow in the life of each of you.

3
4
8
9
10
12
13
15
16
18
21
23
29
31

Kathryn Peoples
Robin Clanton
Karen Leonard
Sydney Allen, Kasey Barnes
Susan Barber
Taylor Johnson
Danny Hawkins
Ethan Luksa
Sarah Waldrop
Angel Buchanan
Marsha McLamb
Amanda Godwin, Clay Mathews,
John Niemeyer, Payton Scot
Marie Ferguson, Katie Peak
Pepie Jones

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
14
15
16
17
18
19
21
22
24
25
26
29
30

Brooke Barnes, Fred Cloninger
Jimmy Holloway
Layne Rickle
Bill Eaker
Cindy Isenhour
Charlie Black, Bob Kosak
Josh Young
Evie Heffner, Chevis King, Samantha
Thomas
Dennis Christmas, Anna Houser,
Marty Ramey
Cissy Belton, Cameron Doster
Jordan Bryant, Kailey Hinds
Rachel Toelkes
Judy Zander
Charlie Niemeyer
Will Niemeyer
Cody Carpenter, Melodie Garrison
Gwen Nenninger
Derriel Link
Trenton Abernathy
Joelee Stroupe
Erin Busler, Brittani Wells
Linda Anderson, Charlene Linsenmayer
Debbie Gardner

Did we miss your birthday?
If your birthday is incorrect, or you have a birthday in May/June and your name is
not on this list, please call the church office (704-864-0378) and give us the correct information.
Thank You!
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